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April 26-28, 2022
Doubletree by Hilton                                                         Wilmington, Delaware



www.visitwilmingtonde.com



ABOUT CJI
The Wilmington University Criminal Justice Institute offers customized professional development and training 
to law enforcement professionals in Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland and New Jersey. Now you can enjoy 
relevant programs close to home while saving travel costs.

10 Beaver Valley Road  •  Wilmington, DE 19803  •  (877) 967-5464  •  www.wilmucji.com

Experience is education for WilmU’s Criminal Justice Institute.  
There’s no substitute for experience.

When Dr. Raymond Carr and Scott Duffey, the assistant professors who direct Wilmington University’s Criminal 
Justice Institute, lead a continuing education program for law enforcement professionals, their combined 
64 years in the field add the weight of authority.

Their True Crime Lecture Series has packed the ballroom of a Concord Pike hotel by inviting the investigators, 
profilers, and undercover agents behind headline-making cases to reflect on their careers.

They’ve shared statistics and strategies for responding to an active shooter incident with the faculty and staff 
of a local school district in order to prepare them to protect their students.

“Ray and I love face-to-face instruction. We love audience engagement,” says Duffey. “It adds to the grasp of 
whatever you’re learning. It’s hands-on in our classrooms and when we’re learning about the needs of those we 
train.”

OUR TRAINING

Active Shooter Training   •   Cybersecurity   •   Child Exploitation   •   Violent Crimes   •   Gangs   •    Terrorism   

Penetration Vulnerability Assessment   •   High School Safety   •    Interview/Interrogation   •    Homicide Basics    

Human Trafficking   •   Constable Training    •    Emergency/Mass Casualty Preparedness





 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hello and welcome, 

Thank you for your commitment to excellence in service and in continuing education and that you 
are demonstrating by attending this vital symposium. Opportunities like this one allow members 
of law enforcement to convene and share their knowledge and experiences, and are essential to 
staying abreast of best practices in the ever-evolving fight against violent crime. 

This work is absolutely critical and I am deeply grateful for your dedication to keeping our 
communities safe and to staying one step ahead of those who would commit violence against our 
neighbors. I am particularly grateful to see that this symposium provides training and resources on 
officer resiliency and caring for your mental health. You are pillars of our community, and the 
weight of your work is too much for any one person to carry alone. 

Each of you has my profound respect and deepest gratitude and I wish each of you a rewarding 
and productive day as you lean in and learn from some of the best and brightest in the field. Enjoy 
the symposium. 

  Sincerely,  

            
Kathleen Jennings 
Attorney General 

 
 
 
 

 

KATHLEEN JENNINGS 
 ATTORNEY GENERAL 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
820 NORTH FRENCH STREET 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19801 

CIVIL DIVISION (302) 577-8400 
CRIMINAL DIVISION (302) 577-8500 
FAMILY DIVISION (302) 577-8400 
FRAUD DIVISION (302) 577-8600  

DIVISION CIVIL RIGHTS & PUBLIC TRUST (302) 577-5400  



The Wilmington University Criminal Justice Institute                                  
Violent Crime Symposium 

Wilmington, Delaware 
April 26 –28, 2022 

Agenda 
 

 

Tuesday April 26, 2022 

7-8:30 a.m.     Registration and Continental Breakfast 

8:30-8:50 a.m. Walt Hunter III, Master of Ceremonies 

            Opening Ceremonies/Honor Guard            
Delaware State Police   

 Dave Bray USA – “National Anthem” 

The Honorable Kathy Jennings  
Delaware Attorney General    

   
9-10 a.m. Keynote Speaker – James Gagliano, FBI (Ret.) 

CBS Law Enforcement Analyst 

10-10:15 a.m.     Break (Vendor Hall) 

10:15 a.m.-12 p.m.   Dr. Colleen Fitzpatrick, PhD  

                 Forensic Genetic Genealogy: 
      How it has Revolutionized Cold Casework 
 

12-1 p.m.     Lunch 

1-2:45 pm. Officer Survival & Mental Health - Dr. Thomas 
Coghlan, NYPD (Ret.), Blue Line Psychological 

2:45-3 p.m.     Break (Vendor Hall) 

3-4:30 p.m. ViCAP –Resources and Capabilities for Law 
Enforcement & Analysis of Samuel Little Case – 
Alexandra McConnell, FBI Crime Analyst 
Critical Incident Response Group 

4:45 p.m.  Entertainment by Dave Bray USA   
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The Wilmington University Criminal Justice Institute                                   
Violent Crime Symposium 

Wilmington, Delaware 
April 26 –28, 2022 

Agenda 



 

Wednesday April 27, 2022 

7:45-8:45 a.m.    Breakfast Networking 

9-10 a.m.     Philip Wright (FBI) (LEOKA) 

10-10:15 a.m.     Break (Vendor Hall) 

10:15-11:15 a.m.    Philip Wright (LEOKA) 

11:15-11:30 a.m.    Break (Vendor Hall) 

11:30 a.m.-12 p.m. SSA Jeffrey Tanzola, FBI, Director, RCFL, 
Radnor, PA – RCFL, Capabilities and Case 
Support 

12-1 p.m.     Lunch        

1-3 p.m. Lt. Katie Geiger, LVMPD, Las Vegas Mass 
Shooting – LVMPD   

3-3:15 p.m.     Break (Vendor Hall)        

3- 4:30 p.m. SA William Shute, FBI – Cellular Analysis 
Survey Team 

4:45 p.m. End of Day 2  

 

Thursday April 28, 2022 

7:45- 8:45 a.m. Breakfast Networking 

9-10 a.m. Col. Russell Williams Case – Superintendent Jim 
Smyth, Ontario Provincial Police, Canada (Ret.) 

10-10:15 a.m.     Break (Vendor Hall) 

10:15 a.m.- 12 p.m.    Williams Case (continued), Jim Smyth 

12-1 p.m.     Lunch 

1- 2 p.m. Enterprise Theory Investigations – Federal and 
Local Collaboration – SSA Casey Pixton                                       
FBI/SSGU  

2:15-2:30 p.m.    Break (Vendor Hall) 

2:30-4:30 p.m. FBI Miami Firefight – Five Minutes that 
Changed the Bureau – SA Edmundo Mireles, FBI 
(Ret.) 

4:45-5 p.m. Closing Remarks and Certificates         

 

 

 

 

 

                      



Eyewitness News Reporter Walt Hunter III, who retired in May of 2016 after 44 years in journalism, was one 
of the market’s most outstanding investigative reporters. He earned many awards and honors for his hard-
driving, in-depth reporting style, including 17 Philadelphia Emmy Awards, including the most recent 2016 
Emmy for Best Human Interest Reporter. In 2016, he also received the prestigious Board of Governors Award 
from the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences. In 2013, Mr. Hunter received an Emmy for his 
“Hurricane Sandy” coverage and a second Emmy for Outstanding General Assignment Reporter. In 2007, he was 
inducted into the Broadcast Pioneers Hall of Fame. He also was honored by the Pennsylvania Association of 
Broadcasters, the Associated Press, and the Philadelphia Press Association. 
 
Mr. Hunter joined the CBS 3 News team in 1980, covering the police beat. Over 35 years, he earned a reputation 
for breaking many of the region’s top stories. His series of investigative reports on Joaquin Rivera, a beloved 
guidance counselor who died waiting for medical care at a hospital emergency room, prompted hearings by 
Philadelphia’s City Council. His exclusive reports about the way confusion and mistakes kept lifesaving help 
from reaching a dying mother at Philadelphia International Airport inspired significant changes at the airport. 
Mr. Hunter’s live radio broadcast on the funeral for murdered Philadelphia Police Officer John Pawlowski 
received the top award in 2010 for Outstanding Radio Story from the Pennsylvania Association of Broadcasters 
on Talk Radio 1210 WPHT, where for seven years, he co-hosted the popular weekly talk show, “The Crime Guys.” 
 
A Philadelphia native, Mr. Hunter worked his way through college, spending summers as a deckhand on an 
oil barge at a Philadelphia refinery. He graduated from the University of Pennsylvania with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in English. 
 
He moved to television following five years as the morning drive and police beat reporter for WCAU-AM, then 
an all-news radio station. He was a reporter for the Philadelphia Bulletin and The Main Line Times, where, at 
23, he was the youngest managing editor in the paper’s history. Mr. Hunter is an avid railroad buff, golfer and 
runner. He served for 29 years as a volunteer firefighter in his community and continues to lend his advice and 
support to regional fire companies. He teaches Journalism and Communications as an adjunct professor at 
Immaculata University, where he was awarded an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters degree in 2016. 
 
Mr. Hunter also serves on the board of Mission Kids, the Montgomery County Child Advocacy Center.

WALT HUNTER III
Master of Ceremonies
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A native of Wilmington, Delaware, Del. Attorney General Kathy Jennings joined the Delaware Department 
of Justice out of law school, starting her legal career as one of two women in the Criminal Division. In the 
years that followed, she prosecuted scores of domestic violence, sexual assault, and homicide cases, 
including working with the FBI, New Castle County Police Department, and the Delaware State Police for 
investigating and prosecuting a serial killer who tortured and murdered five women. She then served as both 
state prosecutor and Chief Deputy Attorney General before entering private practice, where she represented 
individuals and companies in criminal, regulatory and civil matters. Ms. Jennings returned to the DOJ in 2011 as 
state prosecutor under Attorneys General Beau Biden and Matt Denn. Before running for Attorney General, she 
served as the chief administrative officer of New Castle County under County Executive Matt Meyer, managing 
personnel and budgetary matters for Delaware’s second-largest public employer. Ms. Jennings was sworn in as 
Delaware’s 46th Attorney General on Jan. 1, 2019. 

HONORABLE KATHLEEN JENNINGS
Attorney General for Delaware
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James A. Gagliano was born in 1965, in Fort Ord, California, where his father was stationed at the Naval Postgraduate 
School, and he spent his formative years in Decatur, Georgia. He graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree and a 
concentration in Military History from the United States Military Academy at West Point in 1987. He was commissioned as 
an Infantry Officer in the United States Army, serving as a Light Infantry Platoon Leader and Company Executive Officer 
in the 10th Mountain Division, while stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia, and Fort Drum, New York, during the Cold War. His 
awards include the Airborne, Air Assault, Jungle Expert, and Expert Infantryman’s badges, as well as the Ranger tab.  

Mr. Gagliano entered on duty as an FBI Special Agent (SA) on February 10, 1991, serving 25 years in various investigative, 
tactical resolution, crisis management, undercover, mid-level, and senior management positions. Investigative 
assignments included an FBI organized crime squad and an FBI-NYPD counter-narcotics task force. In 1997, he was 
selected for the FBI’s elite counterterror unit, the Hostage Rescue Team (HRT), and in 2002 as the Senior Team Leader 
of the FBI New York Field Division’s 45-man SWAT Team. During the Global War on Terrorism, between 2002 and 2003, 
he deployed to Afghanistan three separate times to support Operation Enduring Freedom. In addition, he was awarded 
FBI’s second highest award for valor, the Medal of Bravery, for the New York SWAT Team’s actions during the TRADEBOM 
terrorism case arrest in Brooklyn on June 3, 1993.  

Serving as the FBI New York Office’s Crisis Management Coordinator between 2005 and 2008, he was appointed 
Supervisory Senior Resident Agent (SSRA) of the Hudson Valley Resident Agency (HVRA), responsible for New York’s 
upstate counties Orange, Dutchess, and Sullivan. It was there that he formed the eminently successful Hudson Valley 
Safe Streets Task Force (HVSSTF), a federal task force focused on disrupting and dismantling violent street gangs. His 
work there was the subject of critical acclaim, including part of a September 2011 long-form article in New York Magazine, 
entitled “Welcome to Newburgh, Murder Capital of New York: Can FBI Agent James Gagliano Make Newburgh Safe?”  

In 2012, he was selected to study the Spanish language at US State Department’s Foreign Service Institute (FSI, before 
being assigned as deputy legal attaché and acting legal attaché, posted to the United States Embassy in México City, 
México. He returned to the New York Office in 2014 and served his final FBI assignment when he was appointed Special 
Assistant to the Assistant Director in Charge of the FBI’s flagship office. He retired on January 1, 2016. Since 2015, Mr. 
Gagliano has served as an adjunct assistant professor at St. John’s University in Jamaica, Queens, where he also earned 
a Masters in Professional Studies (MPS) in Homeland Security and Criminal Justice Leadership, graduating with summa 
cum laude honors in January of 2017. He is now a doctoral candidate within St. John’s inaugural Doctor of Professional 
Studies (DPS) in Homeland Security program – his dissertation focusing on police use-of-force matters.  

He currently serves as a Security and Law Enforcement analyst for CBS News, where he provides on-air analyses of 
complex law enforcement and counterterror matters. In addition, he remains a sought-after speaker on criminal justice, 
homeland security, and organizational leadership matters and frequently delivers keynote addresses for corporate clients 
and in academic settings. In March of 2020, Mr. Gagliano was appointed to the Board of Directors of the Law Enforcement 
Legal Defense Fund (LELDF), a nonprofit founded in 1995 whose mission is benevolent and educational, seeking to protect 
law enforcement professionals by fighting for their legal rights. He is a frequent contributor to the New York Post and was 
published in CNN Opinion, Washington Examiner, Fortune, The Hill, Newsmax, Just Security, Newsweek, Havok Journal, and 
FOX News.  

Mr. Gagliano is married to his wife, Tiffany, who serves as Dean of the School of Business at Mount Saint Mary College in 
Newburgh, New York. They have five children between them, sharing custody of one sweet rescued Pitbull Terrier, JAXON. 
On March 16, 2021, Mr. Gagliano was elected the 29th mayor of the Village of Cornwall-on-Hudson in upstate New York, 
following his two-year term as a Village trustee. 

JAMES A. GAGLIANO   KEYNOTE SPEAKER
FBI (Ret.) Supervisory Special Agent (SSA) 
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Colleen Fitzpatrick, PhD, President and Founder of Identifinders International, is widely recognized as the founder of 
modern Forensic Genealogy. She has pioneered the use of genetic genealogy for generating forensic intelligence on 
cold cases, sometimes decades old. Dr. Fitzpatrick has twice been recognized as a finalist in the international Gordon 
Honeywell Thomas Cold Case Hit of the Year competition, in 2018 for solving the 1992-1993 Phoenix Canal Murders, the 
first case solved using genetic genealogy (2015), and in 2020 for her work on the 1991 Sarah Yarborough Homicide, the first 
case where genetic genealogy was used to generate investigative leads (2011). Dr. Fitzpatrick’s expertise includes the 
application of whole-genome sequencing to low-level and highly degraded DNA, enabling John Doe identifications that 
otherwise were believed to have gone beyond the reach of modern technology.  

Dr. Fitzpatrick’s collaborations include the Armed Forces DNA Identification Laboratory, the International Commission on 
Missing Persons, the Max Planck Institute of Evolutionary Biology, the US Army Casualty and Mortuary Affairs Office, the 
Simon Wiesenthal Center in Jerusalem, the University of Arizona, the University of Adelaide, and other noted professional 
organizations. She is a member of the Vidocq Society and the only Forensic Genealogist who is a Member of the American 
Academy of Forensic Science (AAFS).  

Dr. Fitzpatrick earned a PhD in nuclear physics from Duke University. Through her company Rice Systems, Inc., she 
contracted with NASA, the Department of Defense, and other military and civilian government organizations to develop 
high-resolution laser measurement techniques. In 2005, she changed her focus to forensics. She is the founder of 
Identifinders International and the Co-Founder of the DNA Doe Project. She lectures widely in the US, Canada, Europe, 
Australasia. She has appeared in hundreds of domestic and international newspapers and magazines and international 
radio and television programs. She is the author of three books: Forensic Genealogy, DNA & Genealogy, and The Dead 
Horse Investigation: Forensic Photo Analysis for Everyone. 

COLLEEN FITZPATRICK, PhD
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Dr. Tom Coghlan is a retired New York Police Department Detective and a clinical psychologist specializing in police and 
public safety psychology. He maintains a private practice in New York, where he treats police, other first responders, and 
emergency personnel and their families. He is a past visiting fellow at the International Association of Chiefs of Police, an 
adjunct professor of Psychology at John Jay College, and an adjunct professor of Criminal Justice at Monroe College.  

Dr. Coghlan received his doctorate in Clinical Psychology from Yeshiva University and a master’s in Forensic Psychology 
from John Jay College CUNY.  

THOMAS E. COGHLAN, PsyD
“Officer Survival and Mental Health”
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Crime Analyst Alexa McConnell is a Crime Analyst with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) working with 
the Critical Incident Response Group (CIRG). She is embedded in Behavioral Analysis Unit (BAU)-4, working 
Crimes Against Adults/ViCAP. Her states of responsibility are Delaware, Georgia, Florida, Maryland, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, and Washington, DC. She has been with the FBI since 2013. 
 
CA McConnell holds a bachelor’s degree in Psychology with minors in Criminal Deviance, Behavioral Forensics, 
and Criminal Profiling. She also has a master’s in Criminal Justice. 

ALEXANDRA MCCONNELL
“ViCAP: Resources and Capabilities for 
Law Enforcement”

Mr. Philip D. Wright, an 18-year law enforcement veteran, entered the profession in 1994 as a patrol officer with 
the Clarksburg (West Virginia) Police Department. He worked undercover in a multi-jurisdiction drug task force 
Special Response Team and earned his certification as a RADAR and LIDAR enforcement instructor. In 2000, 
Mr. Wright joined the West Virginia State Police and received specialized training as a forensic interviewer of 
children suspected of being victims of sexual assault. As part of a specialized unit responsible for investigating 
these types of crimes, he worked primarily in criminal investigations. He also provided officer survivability 
instruction to cadets in training at the West Virginia State Police Academy.  

Mr. Wright joined the FBI in 2012, and is assigned to the Criminal Justice Information Services Division in 
Clarksburg, West Virginia. He serves as a certified training instructor for the Law Enforcement Officers Killed 
and Assaulted Program. He has been researching felonious assaults and deaths of law enforcement officers 
since 2012.  

Mr. Wright received a degree in Applied Science-Police Science, with honors, from Marshall University, 
Huntington, West Virginia. 

PHILIP D. WRIGHT
(FBI) (LEOKA)
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Katie Geiger has been a member of the Las Vegas community since 2006. She moved to Las Vegas from St. Louis, 
Missouri, where most of her family resides. She obtained two bachelor’s degrees, one in Accounting and one in 
Finance, both from the University of Missouri – St. Louis.  

Ms. Geiger has been a Law Enforcement professional with the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department for over 
15 years. Most of her time has been with the community-oriented policing division in patrol, and she has found her 
passion in mentoring the younger generation of officers. When not serving her community, Ms. Geiger is very active 
in the fitness community in Las Vegas, whether that be snowboarding, mountain biking, or pushing herself in the 
gym. She is dedicated to her family, friends, and two rescue pups, Thor and Nala.  

Ms. Geiger has held a variety of assignments; Field Training Officer, Recruiting Officer, Community Oriented Policing 
Sergeant, and Detective Sergeant. She is currently the swing shift Lieutenant for our Las Vegas Strip area command, 
Convention Center.  

KATIE GEIGER   PATROL LIEUTENANT
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department

Jeffrey Tanzola is a Supervisory Special Agent (SSA) with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). He is currently 
assigned to the Philadelphia Division at the Philadelphia Regional Computer Forensic Laboratory (PHRCFL) as the 
Laboratory Director. The PHRCFL is a multi-agency laboratory that conducts full digital forensics examinations for 
local, state, and federal agencies.  

SSA Tanzola has 28 years of law enforcement experience and has been employed as a Special Agent for 16 years. 
SSA Tanzola has always been assigned to the Philadelphia Division and has spent his agent career working on a 
drug and gang squad. As a drug and gang squad member, SSA Tanzola focused on transnational drug trafficking 
organizations from Mexico, the Dominican Republic, and Colombia supplying narcotics to Philadelphia. Before the 
FBI, SSA Tanzola was a Trooper with the Maryland State Police, where he left as a Sergeant.  

SSA Tanzola has been a certified forensic examiner since 2012. SSA Tanzola began working at the PHRCFL as a part-
time examiner while assigned to the drug and gang squad. SSA Tanzola has broad experience in digital forensics and 
is certified in multiple disciplines, including Windows, MAC, mobile devices, and Linux.   

SSA JEFFREY TANZOLA  Director –  
Regional Computer Forensic Lab (Radnor, PA) 
Philadelphia Division 



William Shute is now a special agent with the FBI but has served for more than 20 years, working primarily in violent 
crime cases. In 2005, Mr. Shute developed a program known as Project Pin-Point, a geo-spatial program used to 
map crime data for actively targeting street criminals. The program became a nationwide initiative for the FBI, 
leading Mr. Shute to receive the FBI’s Director’s Award in 2006. In 2005, he testified as an expert witness and the first 
federal expert in historical cell site analysis. In 2010, he and FBI representatives prepared a curriculum and four-
week training course known as CAST Certification, the acronym representing the Cellular Analysis Survey Team. 
He has predominantly worked homicide investigations in the Philadelphia Metropolitan area and nationwide. Mr. 
Shute has presented internationally in Canada, Germany, and Malta, where he testified about a cellular device used 
to detonate a bomb during the assassination of a Maltese journalist. He serves as a national asset for the FBI CAST 
program out of FBI headquarters in Washington D.C. He is also a member of the FBI’s elite Child Abduction Rapid 
Deployment team, which helps to investigate and resolve missing child cases. Mr. Shute has personally worked on 
more than two dozen child abduction cases over the past decade, including in Delaware, and has provided training in 
conducting child abduction investigations.

SA WILLIAM SHUTE  FBI
Cellular Analysis Survey Team
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Superintendent Jim Smyth served as a member of York Regional Police for eight years, in uniform, plain clothes, 
Crime Identification Bureau, and the Child Abuse/Sexual Assault Unit. He joined the Ontario Provincial Police in 1997 
and served in the crime unit of Barrie Detachment before being promoted to Detective Sergeant in the Criminal 
Profiling Unit of its Behavioral Sciences Section in October of 2000. In September of 2003, Mr. Smyth completed the 
International Criminal Investigative Analysis Fellowship Understudy Program, resulting in certification as a criminal 
profiler, then the Canadian Police College Polygraph Examiner’s course in 2006, receiving certification as a forensic 
polygraph examiner and forensic interviewer. In January of 2012, Mr. Smyth was assigned to the criminal investigation 
branch as a major case manager detective inspector for homicide and other violent crime investigations throughout 
Ontario. He moved to the Organized Crime Enforcement Bureau in April of 2015. He continued to work as a major 
case manager before being transferred to the Office of the Commissioner as executive officer to Commissioner 
Hawkes in 2016. Soon after, Mr. Smyth was promoted to superintendent and assigned as director of operations 
for the OPP’s central region, overseeing approximately 1,000 uniform, crime unit, traffic, marine, and emergency 
response team personnel.  

SUPERINTENDENT JIM SMYTH  RETIRED
“The Colonel Russell Williams Case”



Mr. Pixton was born in Fort Hood, Texas. He received a BA in Sociology from Brigham Young University - Idaho in 
2008. Before working as a Special Agent, Mr. Pixton was an Analyst working for the FBI in the Counterterrorism 
Division and the Criminal Investigative Division in Washington, DC.  

Mr. Pixton entered on duty as a Special Agent (SA) of the FBI on February 10, 2013. From 2013 through 2021, SA Pixton 
was assigned to the Washington Field Office, where he worked Counterintelligence, Drug investigations, and Safe 
Street Gang investigations.  

In February 2021, SA Pixton was promoted to Supervisory Special Agent in the Safe Street and Gang Unit in the 
Criminal Investigative Division. SSA Pixton is currently assigned to Criminal Investigative Division.  

C. PIXTON, SSA  SAFE STREETS GANG UNIT/CID
“Strategies for a Successful Gang/Criminal Enterprise Investigation”
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Mr. Edmundo Mireles Jr. is a retired FBI Agent with 25 years of service. He served in Washington, D.C., three tours 
in Miami, Omaha and Tucson, and two tours at the FBI Academy at Quantico. He worked in several areas and held 
myriad roles, including supervisor, classified government programs, general violent crime, organized and narcotics 
investigations, undercover operations, Southwest Border Initiative, crime scene investigations, interviewing and 
interrogation, counter-terrorism/ bombing investigations, threat assessment, data collection, reporting of criminal 
and security incidents, firearms and street survival training. Mr. Mireles Jr. has more than 15 years of undercover 
experience in high-risk cases. After surviving two deadly force confrontations and being wounded twice, Mr. Mireles 
Jr. was selected as the 1986 National Police Officer of the Year, the recipient of the U.S. Attorney General’s Award for 
Exceptional Heroism, and the FBI Medal of Valor. A subject matter expert on general law enforcement matters and 
deadly police force incidents, Mr. Mireles Jr. served as a law enforcement professional for four years in Iraq. There he 
assisted the Department of Defense and Department of State with program management, classified government 
programs, counter-insurgency and counter-terrorism, counter-improvised explosives device, intelligence and threat 
analysis, data collection/exploitation (Foreign Fighter Flow), external relationships with alliance partners (NATO), 
force protection, physical security, training, and mentoring Iraqi police. Mr. Mireles Jr. trained and mentored in Mexico 
and Belize and served for four years in the United States Marines between 1971 and 1975.

EDMUNDO MIRELES JR.  
“FBI Miami Firefight:  Five Minutes that Changed the Bureau”





DELAWARE STATE POLICE 
STATEWIDE HONOR GUARD



SSPONSORS

United in response and communication.
The FirstNet mission is to deploy, operate, maintain, and improve the first high-speed, 
nationwide wireless broadband network dedicated to public safety. This reliable, highly 
secure, interoperable, and innovative public safety communications platform will bring 21st 
century tools to public safety agencies and first responders, allowing them to get more 
information quickly and helping them to make faster and better decisions.



We develop simple and proactive solutions 
to mitigate mass shootings and gun violence, 
reduce response times and save lives. 
Founded in 2018 by a team of navy seals and 
military veterans who have lived through 
countless active shooter situations, Zeroeyes 
was created to protect people from having to 
face similar circumstances. 
ZeroEyes draws from its over 50 years of 
collective military experience to provide military-
grade intelligence monitoring to facilities, 
including schools, commercial buildings and 
defense sites.

The Institute for Forensic Psychology (IFP) 
provides expert psychological evaluation for 
police and public safety agencies. Specialized 
assessment protocols administered by our highly 
experienced staff have been used to evaluate 
more than 100,000 people from over 700 client 
agencies since IFP was founded in 1972. IFP staff 
make clear and defensible recommendations 
based on detailed assessments and professional 
standards. All of IFP’s psychologists are licensed 
and specialize in police and public safety work.

Worldwide Cold Case Experts.
Our expertise in forensic genetic genealogy 
is complemented by its experience with both 
Microarray and Whole Genome Sequencing 
(WGS) pipelines for processing even the 
most challenging DNA samples. What truly 
makes Identifinders different is our versatility 
and personal attention to the cases that 
we investigate. Not just a vendor, we are 
investigative partners – collaborating with our 
law enforcement clients until the case is solved.

SSPONSORS

Our mission as an organization is to serve our 
neighbors as expert, caring partners in their 
health. We do this by creating innovative, 
effective, affordable systems of care that our 
neighbors value. This is our promise to you. We 
call it The ChristianaCare Way.
ChristianaCare has the most advanced health 
care technology available to help meet your 
needs. But more important than the technology 
is our commitment to partner with you to meet 
your individual needs. We want to care for you 
and help you live the healthy life you want to 
live.

Lewis Z. Schlosser, PhD, ABPP
The Institute for Forensic Psychology
Office: 201-749-0556
Mobile: 646-342-5480
Web: www.ifp-testing.com



Go beyond the traditional DNA profile.
Welcome to the next era of human 
identification discoveries. We go beyond 
the traditional DNA profile, providing 
more and better answers to help solve 
the most complex mysteries. Take your 
forensic investigations further with our 
comprehensive portfolio of next-generation 
sequencing (NGS) solutions.

Bio-one is the most trusted and referred 
clean up company in delaware and 
surrounding areas.
Bio-one specializes in all types of extreme 
cleaning including blood, unattended 
death, homicide, suicide, hoarding, and 
feces cleanup throughout delaware and 
surrounding areas.

Accelerating business outcomes with 
digital transformation.
Convergint is a trusted technology advisor 
that is purpose-built to help organizations 
adapt to the changing digital landscape 
with transformative cloud, data, IoT, 5G, 
and artificial intelligence solutions.

SSPONSORS



OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. COST IS FREE.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED: WWW.WILMUCJI.COM
Law Enforcement Offi cers can receive training credit hours for each lecture.

P R E S E N T E D  B Y

Retired FBI Agent Jerry Clark
Pizza Bomber

Tuesday, May 10, 2022
5:30PM - 8:00PM

DoubleTree By Hilton
4727 Concord Pike

Wilmington, DE 19803

OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. COST IS FREE.

NETFL IXDOCUMENTARY



OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. COST IS FREE.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED: WWW.WILMUCJI.COM
Law Enforcement Offi cers can receive training credit hours for each lecture.

P R E S E N T E D  B Y

Retired FBI Agent Gary Noesner
FBI Hostage NegotiatorFBI Hostage Negotiator NETFL IXMINISERIES

Tuesday, Sept. 13, 2022 
5:30PM - 8:00PM 

DoubleTree By Hilton
4727 Concord Pike

Wilmington, DE 19803



The Wilmington University 
Criminal Justice Institute 

is proud to offer a 
Constable Academy 
for all of Delaware’s 
constable’s needs.



About WilmU
Wilmington University is a private, nonprofit, open-access and accredited institution that serves the unique needs of 
working adults seeking advancement through higher education. Our diverse degree and certificate programs prepare 
students for the global marketplace through experience-rich curricula delivered by expert practitioners. Student success is 
supported through flexible formats, including 100% online options, and affordable tuition rates that are consistently lower 
than those of regional competitors.

Mission
Wilmington University is committed to excellence in teaching, relevancy of its programs and offerings, and individual 
attention to students. As an institution with inclusive admission policies, it offers affordable and accessible higher education 
to students of varying ages, interests, and aspirations through both face-to-face and various online formats.

The University provides a range of exemplary career-oriented undergraduate and graduate degree programs and 
certificates, or customized offerings based upon market needs, for a growing and diverse student population. A highly 
qualified, full-time faculty works closely with part-time faculty drawn from the workplace to ensure that the university’s 
programs prepare students to begin or continue their career, improve their competitiveness in the job market, and engage 
in lifelong learning.

Vision
Wilmington University will distinguish itself as an open-access university by building innovative academic courses and 
programs responsive to student, community, and market needs. Created to enable professional competence, these 
academic offerings will be available in face-to-face and/or varied online formats so that distance, time and cost will not 
be barriers to learning or student-centered service. We will foster an inclusive environment where diversity is valued and 
understanding and respect for others is the norm.

Values
We are committed to being a University where UNDERSTANDING and RESPECT for each other is paramount, INTEGRITY 
guides all of our choices, providing educational OPPORTUNITY is our primary purpose, and RESPONSIVENESS to diverse 
community needs is key.

In designing academic offerings and student services, we support INNOVATION and actively seek faculty with EXPERIENCE in 
their fields who can provide students with an EDUCATION focused on application.

We are especially committed to CARING for our students as customers and partners.

Visit us at www.wilmu.edu


